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Fresh Roast
COFF

J Our Coffee is the best 
money can buy, freshly ri 
every two weeks and g 
while you wait, fine, coai 
pulverized.

PRICES:
35c, 40c, 4

T. E Ryerson &
20 Market Stre<

Phones 820, 188.IS_,
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tion engine that eats up 40 gallons 
of “gas" daily, 
starving Europe needn’t bother any 
more. His beans are coming.

Too Sincere
There is an “extra” horse working 

at the Keystone who is too sincere in 
his work.

NEWS OF THE STAGE Conklin says that

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED

Vivian Edwards had a ^ 
run-away scene out on location the 
other day. A spirited horse attached 
to a small buggy was started off 
down the street. After passing the 
camera, Miss Edwards tried to pull 
up the nag, but hë had taken 
tract job of running away, 
nearly yanking her arms out, Miss as 
Edwards made a flying leap and ■£ 
managed to find a soft place.- 4 The = 
horse kept on until the buggy 
reduced to kindling wood.

Comedy.
Carl Sawyer, the baseball comedian 

sprang a funny one the other day. 
Director Griffin was waiting for the 
right light and the

v~
II“BRINGING UP FATHER"

A musical comedy based upon 
Geo. McManus’ cartoons now runn
ing in over five hundred daily and 
Sunday newspapers throughout the 
United States and Canada, will be 
the next attraction at the Grand 
Opera House, Sat. March 3rd, for an 
engagement of one. matinee and one 
night.

The best recommendation that can 
possibly be given “Bringing Up Fa
ther in Politics,” is the fact that Mr. 
Ous Hill is the producer. If the car
toons did not show pronounced as
surance of success as a play, Mr. 
Hill would not have considered the 
proposition to produce it for the. 
stage. Theatrical history gives rea
son for the assertion that a Gus Hill 
play is a sucesse before the first 
curtain rises. So much for experi
ence and judgment as to what the 
public demands in the shape of mus
ical entertainment. Mr. Hill is the 
first producer to introduce a vaude
ville cast in a musical comedy, in 
fact “Bringing Up Father in Poli
tics,” is a high class vaudeville 
shot? with a comedy plot. It is in- 
terpersed with specialties and a 
chorus of pretty girls who sing and 
prance about to connect the various 
vaudeville acts. “Bringing Up Fa
ther in Politics,” is a new incentive 
for hilarious comedy, a laugh from 

* start to finish and never was inten
ded for any other purpose. There 
is magnificent scenic equipment with 
mechanical and electrical effects, 
and almost an endless variety of 
pretty costumes. A new one to each 
musical number for the twenty-five 
choristers. If the cartoons have 
ever made you laugh, it is quite 
probable that the same characters

in llesh and blood will make you 
roar. Opportunities offered for 
good comedy by the cartoon crea
tions have been taken advantage o£ 
to the fullest extent.
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THE REX

In full accordance with the high 
standard of excelence set by the 
Rex Theatre in its offerings to the 
public is the motion picture bill 
now showing there, headed by a 
five-reel Bluebird feature production 
featuring Franklin Farnum and Ag
nes Vernon in “The Man Who Took 
a Chance,” a drama of compelling 
power and heart interest, 
thrilling serial “Liberty” in its fifth 
episode gains in popularity with all 
spectators, while it is a long tium 
since a Brantford audience has 
laughed over a funnier comedy than 
“Cops and Cussedness,” a big mirth 
producer made notable by the 
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/ Model D 62

4
Made in Canada—By Canadian Workmen—For the Canadian Public

McLaughlin Modelwas

company was 
likewise waiting. Sawyer, being full 
of pep and vinegar, found it difficult 
to restrain himself.

“Say,” he said to Charlie Murray, __ 
“what does a guy do while the di- ■— 
rector is waiting for light?” “Stay 
Of your set,” quoth Chas. “Well, by 
gosh, I’ve stayed on my set until its 
tired and now I’m going to stand up 
whether I’m supposed to be or tot,” 
came back Sawyer.

The
Father, in “Bringing up Father," at 
the Grand, Saturday, March 3rd.

upon his original invention of the 
switchback to flash paralleled nar
ratives of the fall of Babylon, the 
advent, of the Nazarene into Judea 
and the massacre of St. Barthole- 
mew in Paris in 1572. In éach lo
cale he introduces analogous char
acters to the protagonists of his 
modern story and shows them swept
into the same vortex of intolerant GERMANY'S BLIND

. opinions which are the negative (Associated Press) ___
5 « 7 and x wîth fmce in his main (heme. The his- Marburg, Germany, March 1.—So =
This is'the first and toric surroundings < these various great and recognized have the needs =
Mr Griffith has made sin« “The Pe!;iodS are Presented in elaborate of the blind academicians of Ger- “Birth Of a Xitinn “ T. and accurate detail. The work of many become, that there has

In his offering Mr Griffith shown research t0 g‘ve authority to those established, in connection with the
fou“paraBel ,!a^atives ol four aaes *ej?eB was carried by a corps of ex- University of Marburg, an institute
of the world’s history It tells6 « S? ts 0ve£ a perlod of three years, for their especial benefit. In it there
modern story of local 'coloi and sti w tT wrlters- furnished Mr. Griffith are made welcome both those who
ring detail which depicts the suffer" condensoH S1X Volumes of the latest have lost their sight through the
ings and adventures of a young coù- subtets^“T' up0d different War’ and tho8e who for other
pie who happen to be caught fn the wo Heed upon U that h6 ZZ ^ l0nger perioda
whirlpoo1 of so-called social reform/ Babylonia is brought up to

«..if, ” Stisxirss ■*; waiiTsss-,-*wide departure from all stage con- to the ruins fha? Ire =mieXPe? S 
struction of the past. He elaborates their secrets. His scenes in Jerusa

lem and other parts of Judea give a 
Pictorial color to the Holy Land that 
surpasses the work of Tissot.

/
/ mpres- 

fun-makerence of the 
Hughic Mack.

PRICES: PRICES“INTOLERANCE”
D. W. Griffith’s colossal spectacle, 

“Intolerance," will be the attraction 
at the Grand

1 four Cylinder 
Cars

MydeT D 34 Roadster 
........................... $910.00

M odel D 35 Touring 
. -U................... $025.00

/ F. O. R. Osliawa

Six Cylinder 
Cars

Model D 62 Light 
Roadster ... $1210.00
Model D 63 Light 
Touring . . . $1220.00
Model D 44 Medium 
Roadster .. .$1300.00
Model D 45 Medium 
Touring .... $1450.00
Model D 44 Special 
Roadster ... $1400.00
Model D 45 Special 
Touring. ...$1550.00
Model D 47 Sedan 
.......................... $2850.00
Model E 49 Seven 
Passenger .. $1900.00

been

rea-.
have

Ask Forthe With the co-operation of all the 
various organizations throughout 
Germany that care for the blind, the 
institute has been enabled to erect 55 
quarters that include glub and social as 
rooms, living rooms 

j ates who may come to Marburg, and 
extensive library and literary rooms.

The institute will be, in fact, a 
sort of central organization for the 
blind of Germany. In it anyone will 
be able to procure literature in Ger
man or other language specially pre
pared for the sightless, or will be 
able to find out whether any desired; 
book or work can be gotten. It will! 
in addition offer courses for the' 
blind, beginning with lessons ib 
reading for those who have just mist 
misfortune and continuing so as (to 
comprise 
study.

;
' Demonstrations! Which Will Be 

Cheerfully 
Given

for unfortun-

a
$ Atmosphere

A complete “small town" theatre 
stage has been built on the light 
stage for the newest picture in which 
Charley Murray and Louise Fazenda 
are being starred. They even have a 
Pianola to furnish the orchestra

H 1

S F.O.B. Oshawaome SIervice SImusic.

Duffer in Rifles of Canada 
Reorganization

Preparedness
A rainy day has no terrors for the 

Keystone directors. A late December 
downpour found three companies 
hard at work in the light studio 
and the rain pattering on the corru
gated iron roof furnished music for 
the entertainment of the actors be
tween “shots.”

Good Times 
Chester Conklin

The McLaughlin Service Garage
J. H. MINSHALL

extended and advanced

I olunteers for the above will be accepted at the 
Armouries each evening from 8 to 10.

Buglers and Bandsmen are especially invited to

/PRIVATE ROSE 
TO JE GENERAI^

/ 13-15 Dalhousle St. Bell Phone 2168
says the world 

need not worry any more about a 
food famine. He has just been out to 
his bean farm. Conklin has 400 acres 
north of Los Angeles with Whig trac-

attend.
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Brig.-Gen. Hilliam, Veteran 
of Boer War, Receives 

Promotion ITS YOUR LIVER!*

Associated Press. | » I

Dodge Brothers
Roadster

London, Mffrch 1.—Çolbnel E. 
Hilliam, who has been promoted to 
be brigadier general of the Canadian 
forces, has risen from a private. He 
joined the British army in 1883, and 
saw active service - in the Boer war, 
during which he tiras wounded three 
times. He secured his ; captaincy, 
and after serving fn the Cape Count
ed Police went to Canada,’ where he 
settled down to farming. | 

the

Automobile Dealers !4
»

»
Here is a chance to secure the

BRANTFORD Agency
I -FOR—

Hudson Super-Six
AUTOMOBILES

J
*'

war he ft**At the outbreak of 
joined the Canadian contingent, and

thence
i

became captain, rising 
through the various grades.
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NO MATCHES.
London,, Mar. 1. —- (Associated

Press)—King George left his spurs, 
gold cigarette case, cigarettes and 
matches outside a munition plant 
during a recent inspection as a pre
caution against everything that 
might cause an explosion. This ex
ample of the monarch was cited .. ..
during the prosecution of a number J To-night sure- Remove the liver 
of munitions workers for carrying and bowel poison which is keeping

a plant | your head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive and stomach sour.

An extraordinary number of owners have little or no 
occasion to call on the dealer for service.

It is becoming clear that with a little care and a trifling 
expenditure a car built as Dodge Brothers car is-built 
can maintain itself for an indefinite period.

This is not an accidental nor an occasional result.

It is the general experience due to the design of the "car.
Its light, strong construction was carefully calculated to 

promote economy as well as capable performance.

fit ÏÏTM We are open to consider applications 
for this Agency.

[WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

The Dominion Automobile Co., limited
150 Bay Street.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR HUDSON CABS.
smoking materials into 
where explosives *ere made.

In calling attention to the fact I Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
that the workmen had endangered I constipated and full of cold, 
the lives of 7,000 others in the plant I don’t you get a box of Cascarets 
the prosecuting attorney referred to from the drug store now? Eat one or 
King George’s act. “His Majesty,” two to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
he added “did it cheerfully and will- gentlest liver and bowel clearising 
ingly, and if our monarch did it, you ever experienced. You will wake 
surely the men. working there might up feeling fit and fine. Cascarets 
follow his example by complying j never grip or bother von all the 
with the regulations made for their next day ilke calomel saits ftnd pills.

Not fineys but prison sentences of ^ . «f. «"»* thoroughly.
a month were meted out to the of- , nZrjZrZh v!-ih cross’ aic,k> bil' 
fenders 10US or feverish children a whole Cas-

caret any time. They are harmless 
and children love them.

Toronto.

Why

It It ill Fay You to Visit Us and Examine this ear.

SUTHERLAND’S
The gasoline consumption is unusually low.

The tire mileage id unusually high.

Touring Car or Roadster, $1,100; Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1,335; 
Sedan, $1,685. Add freight from Detroit.

INDIA TO ENGLAND BY AIR
JOURNALS SUSPENDED 

(Associated Prdss) 
Berlin, March I.—It has 

a 32-page booklet for the

Associated Press
Delhi, India, Mar. 1—From India 

to England by air within the next 
ten years was prophesized by Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu, in an address 
on the future of aviation as reveal-1 post-office to enumerate the list of 
ed to him through his connection newspapers and periodical publica- 
with the air board in England. Lord I tions in
Montagu said he expected to . see L.______ .. . ... .....................
mails and passengers carried over | s*andinS which temporarily will 
this route of' from 3,600 to 5,000 Inot appear during' the course of the 
miles In from three to five days | war. 
time.

W)■ v
s required 

Imperial

Germany of recognized*

IS NOW ONThe list includes 1,430 pub
lications, but of course does not in
clude the hundreds if not thousands 
of “fly-by-n'ght” papers and maga
zines which, In many Instances, have 
come into being since the beginning 
of the war and have died a natural

|

Fine China Cut Glass 
Lovely Ornaments

ALL AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

CAT TAX FAILS 
Associated Press

Amsterdam, Mar.l—The tax on 
cats in certain parts of Germany has 
proved a disappointment. In Strie-. 
gan, Silesia, according to the Berlin I d®a*h within a short time, 
papers, the cat population diminish- ’ The 1,430 which are enumerated 
ed to seventy-seven when thel tax constitute just about one-eighth of 
gatherer made his rounds. On the I the publications that flourished be- 
other hand, there has been an al-1 lore- the war but that have had to 
arming increase in rats and mice, I cease Issue since then because of the 
so alarming that several towns have increased shortage of paper, high 
decided to abolish the cat'tax. I prices, scarcity of labor, dropping

circulation and other things. The 
post office cites them all as having 
suspended “temporarily,” but their 
more fortunate contemporaries 
sist -on enclosing the word temporary 
in quotation marks.
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BRANT MOTOR CO. Jas. L. Sutherland49—51 Dalhousie St.
Bell HMwes-370, 515, 2253. Aato Pkeee-270 FEBRUARY SALEUMiaren cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 1
C A S.T.O R I A

in- II

The new police matron 
seeks reformationcouver

than punishment for the fed 
oners detained at the polij
quarters.

"

7'

I

Surpassing 
in Power

Power, or the lack of it, makes or 
mars an automobile.

Power gives satisfaction, the lack 
of it, annoyance.

Canadian hills and highways are 
easily negotiated on high gear with 
the reserve power of the McLaugh
lin valve-in-head motor. This is due 
to the valve-in-head principle of the 
McLaughlin motor construction, 
which develops from 15 per cent, 
to 25 per cent, more power than 
motors of other type of the same 
bore and stroke. In all the essential 
qualities of a good motor car— 
body construction, mechanical effi
ciency and appointments-—the Mc
Laughlin is equal to the best. In 
power it stands alone.

The new series McLaughlin 
cats include 4 and 6 cylinder 
models in Touring, Roadster 
and Sedan types, at prices as 
here shown. Ask for our new 
catalogue “B”, describing our 
complete line.
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